COACHES SEMINAR
The Nordics 2019, 9th February, 08:00-10:00
Business Club, Stångebro Ishall (MR)
The society and the people have changed, we have become more digital and the change goes faster
and faster, but maybe not always within Sports. However, there is a movement within the sport
movement, and things are changing.
Many sporting nations have a dual goal - to win more medals at international championships and to
get more people active. Sometimes these two goals seem to be at opposite ends, but with the help
of research we have been able to see how they actually work together.
What kind of leadership and coaching do the athletes of the future need? How can we work in a
better and more sustainable way? How can clubs and other organisations help coaches prepare for
the future.
These are some of the topics of the coaches’ seminar at the Nordics 2019 in Linköping, Sweden.
There will be a mix of lectures, discussions and sharing of knowledge and experience.
SPEAKERS:
Aila Ibanez Mengüc has worked with Sport
Development at the Swedish Sport Confederation
since 2011, and before that she worked at the
Swedish Basketball Federation. She is involved with
the development of the new Swedish sport education
program, and Strategy 2025. Bringing research closer
to the practical world, at a strategic level but
also closer to Sports clubs and the coaches are some
of her tasks at work.
Scott Rachuk, Director of Sport at the Swedish Figure
Skating Association since September 2018. Scott’s
previous positions include High Performance Director
and Director of Sport for Skate Ontario, Canada, as
well as more than 25 years as a National Team coach
and Skating Club Administrator. Scott’s experience
covers all aspects of the sport, from beginners- to
high performance level.

The seminar is free of charge. To register for the seminar, please apply no later than 6th February:
•

•

Registration for Swedish coaches,
http://www.svenskkonstakning.se/Utbildning/centralautbildningarochlager/aktuellakurserl
agerochsammandrag/?eventid=1228555&sisuorgid=71
Registration for coaches from other countries, info@skatesweden.se

